Pledge Your Support for Safe Hands Campaign

The Safe Hands Campaign was launched on 10 January 2019 by Minister of State for Manpower and National Development, Mr Zaqy Mohamad. This is the third and last phase of the National Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Campaign 2018, aimed to raise awareness on prevention of machinery-related hand and finger injuries at the workplace.

During the campaign period from January to March 2019, your company can show support for the campaign through one of the following initiatives:

- Conduct a Senior Management WSH Walkabout
- Organise a Corporate Mannequin Challenge with your employees
- Share resources on WSH Council website with employees

In appreciation of companies who have pledged their support for the Safe Hands Campaign, they will receive a campaign collaterals bundle and be listed on our website after the campaign. Click here or scan the QR code below for more details on how you can pledge your support for the campaign.

Also, do visit and subscribe to the WSH Council Facebook Page to stay updated with us.

Let us work together for a safer and healthier workplace where all hand and finger injuries are preventable at the workplace. Thank you for your support!

Your sincerely,

On behalf of
Mr Patrick Han
General Manager
WSH Council

Regards
Michelle Ho (Ms)
Senior Manager, Industry Development (Built Environment)
Workplace Safety and Health Council. Tel (65) 6692 4979. Fax (65) 6692 5010.
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Vision: Healthy Workforce, Safe Workplace Mission: To build a healthy workforce and safe workplace by engaging communities to enhance capabilities and embrace best practices.